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Abstract

A phenomenological law is proposed for the description of the mechanical behavior of Zr 702�. The identification of the parame-
ters of the constitutive law, from macroscopic stress–strain curves of polycrystalline samples deformed in channel die compression at
room temperature, indicates a good description of experiment. The implementation of the phenomenological law into a finite element
code, with a Coulomb law for a more realistic description of the experimental conditions, shows good agreements between the experi-
mental and calculated curves, and allows to describe the evolution of stress heterogeneities and of the parameters of the identified law
in the samples with the plastic deformation. Moreover, the analysis of the identified parameters, from calculations performed with a
self-consistent model with the initial textures of the analyzed samples, confirms the role of the active deformations modes during plastic
deformation.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The study of the correlation between the plastic defor-
mation modes and the mechanical behavior of zirconium
alloys have been the subject of many investigations[1–6].
For these hexagonal materials, different modes may be ac-
tive: slip glide and/or twinning. Concerning the slip systems,
prismatic glide is reported to be the main active one and
first order pyramidal and basal slips are reported as the sec-
ondary slip modes[3–6]. Tensile twinning of{1 01̄ 2} type
or {1 12̄ 1} type may also be active[1–3]. In order to inter-
pret experimental macroscopic stress–strain curves from the
active deformation modes, polycrystalline models such as
the Taylor[7], the static[8] or self-consistent[9–11]models
may be used. Another way of predicting or simulating the
mechanical response of materials is to use an approach based
on the identification of phenomenological laws through the
calculation of phenomenological parameters[12]. The aim
of the present work is: (i) to determine a constitutive law
for the description of the mechanical behavior of a zirco-
nium alloy (Zr 702�); (ii) to analyze the identified param-
eters of the law through finite element calculations and a
self-consistent model.

∗ Corresponding author.

2. Presentation of the constitutive law

In the present study a phenomenological law, according
to expression (1), is proposed for the description of the me-
chanical response of Zr 702� samples deformed in channel
die compression tests:

σ = σ0 + σpl[1 − exp(−nε)]2W + σsat[1 − W ],

W = exp(−rεs) (1)

whereσ0, σpl, σsat, n, r ands are the parameters which de-
pend on the initial texture of the deformed samples.σ is a
macroscopic stress andε a macroscopic strain which can
be related to generalized macroscopic stress and strain ten-
sors (respectively) as expressed below. The deformation pro-
cess is considered here as a good approximation of rolling
conditions. The tests were performed at room temperature
on Zr 702� polycrystalline samples with a fine grain size
(15–20�m). In the channel die compression test, the sam-
ples were cut out from an initial sheet and recovered 3 h at
450◦C. The initial sheet presents a strong concentration of
〈c〉 axes along its normal direction (see its{0 0 0 2} pole
figure and theϕ1 = 0 section of the orientation distribution
function (ODF) in the Euler space inFig. 1) [13]. By con-
sidering the different possible orientations of the samples
in the channel die device, three initial textures, named ND,
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Fig. 1.{0 0 0 2} pole figure (Max= 8.90; levels 1–8) andϕ1 = 0 section
of the initial sheet (harmonic method, crystal axes (C1, C2 andC3) such
asC1// < 1 01̄ 0 >, C2//〈1 12̄ 0〉 andC3// < 0 0 0 2>, maximum value
of the ODF: 4.20).

LD and TD were defined. In the device, ND represents the
normal direction, LD the longitudinal direction and TD the
transverse direction. The samples are reduced along the ND
direction and are lengthened along the LD direction. Any
elongation along the TD direction is forbidden during the
deformation process. These textures were defined such as,
noting ND0, LD0 and TD0 the initial normal, longitudinal
and transverse directions of the initial sheet respectively, we
have:

ND texture : ND//ND0 LD//LD0 TD//TD0
LD texture : ND//LD0 LD//ND0 TD//TD0
TD texture : ND//TD0 LD//LD0 TD//ND0

The initial geometry was such ash0 = 8.6 mm,L0 = 11 mm
andl0 = 6 mm,h0, L0 andl0 being the initial height, length
and width of the samples. All the samples were deformed
at an initial deformation strain rate of 9× 10−5 s−1. The
deformation rateε is defined byε = |ln(h/h0)|, whereh is
the height of the sample under the applied stress. The true
stress–strain curves (σ, ε) were determined for the different
textures. Hereσ andε represent the NN components of the
macroscopic stress and macroscopic deformation tensors,
respectively.

In relation (1),σ0 is a reference stress,σpl[1−exp(−nε)]2

a stress contribution due to plastic deformation in the ma-
terial andσsat a saturating stress value. TheW term can be
interpreted as a volume fraction of the material associated
to the plastic deformation in the material and(1 − W) can
be interpreted as the complementary volume fraction associ-
ated to theσsatstress value.Wequals to 1 at the beginning of
the deformation process and always remains lower than this
value.Eq. (1)corresponds therefore to a phenomenological
mixture law with two main contributions in the polycrys-
talline material: theW volume fraction and its complemen-
tary volume fraction(1 − W). This type of law of mixture
has already been used by several authors[14–19].

It is important to note that for the establishment of a con-
stitutive law for the analyzed textures, as a first approach, one

can consider the Von Mises equivalent stressσ̄ = (
√

3/2)σ

and the generalized deformationε̄ = (2/
√

3)ε. These rela-
tions are obtained by assuming an isotropic hardening dur-
ing plastic deformation in the channel die device and can
then be used in a finite element code (seeSection 4). A val-
idation of the constitutive law for the different initial tex-
tures (ND, LD and TD) and for the analysis of the possible
distribution of the identified parameters is possible.

3. Calculation of the parameters—experimental and
calculated stress–strain curves

In the present work, the phenomenological parametersσ0,
σpl, σsat, n, s and r were calculated from the experimen-
tal stress–strain curves by an inverse analysis method. This
approach as already been used by Pilvin[12] and other au-
thors[20–22] for the identification and the characterization
of the mechanical behavior of materials under various load-
ings (tension, compression, torsion, etc.). The calculations
are performed in the present work with the OPTPAR code
[20]. For a set of experimental points formally represented
by a vector withp componentsMexp and a set of calculated
points notedMcal (vector withp components associated with
Mexp, determined from a given model), the relative errorEr
between the predictions of the calculations and experiment
can be defined by:

Er =
∑p

i=1[Mexp
i − Mcal

i ]2∑p

i=1[Mexp
i ]2

(2)

where the summation is performed over the experimental
data points. This term is calculated for each initial texture.

The comparison between the experimental stress–strain
curves of ND, LD and TD textures and the predicted ones,
from the calculated parameters according to (1), can be seen
in Fig. 2. One can notice a good agreement between the pre-
dictions (dotted lines) and experiment (full lines). The val-
ues associated to these calculations are presented inTable 1.
This table also indicates the relative errorsEr for all the
samples. Values ofEr lower than 1% are always determined.

The anisotropy of the mechanical response of the ana-
lyzed zirconium alloy is characterized by the variety of the
values of the calculated parameters. The direct interpreta-
tion of these parameters is not obvious since they appear in
a quite complex expression ofσ versusε. Table 1shows
that then parameter, and consequently the [1− exp(−nε)]2

term (notedF), has a little influence on the stress response
of the samples when plastic deformation increases sinceF
tends rapidly to 1 for the calculatedn values. The evolution
of F versus the deformationε is shown inFig. 3. For the
main part of the curves (ε > 0.1) F is practically equal to 1.
Then, the following relation (3) gives a good description of
the macroscopic stress–strain curves with increasing plastic
deformation for the calculatedσ0, σpl, σsat, r ands param-
eters:
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Fig. 2. Experimental (full lines) and the calculated (doted lines) true stress–strain curves for the ND, LD and TD textures; channel die compression
tests.

Fig. 3. Evolution of theF = [1 − exp(−nε)]2 factor with the plastic deformation rateε for ND, LD and TD.
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Table 1
Identified parameters of the phenomenological law for the ND, LD and
TD initial textures

ND LD TD

σ0 27 81 34
σpl 505.651 458.793 310.099
σsat 919.268 882.282 1533.265
n 79.886 62.6831 97.827
r 13.418 17.990 0.549
s 1.243 2.144 0.759
Error, Er (%) 0.24 0.60 0.51

σ = σ0 + σsat− (σsat− σpl) exp(−rεs) (3)

It is important to note that this relation corresponds to the
expression proposed by Hockett and Sherby[18] and Lloyd
and Kenny[19] for aluminum,�-uranium and�-iron alloys
deformed at room temperature in tension. The authors pro-
posed this phenomenological relation (for whichεs appears)
in order to generalize the phenomenological law proposed
by Voce[23] (for which onlyεs appears).

4. Analysis and discussion

In this section the interpretation of the good correlation
between the experimental and predicted stress–strain curves
is carried out by: (i) the introduction of the identified param-
eters in a finite element code in order to characterize stress
heterogeneities and the distribution of theW parameter in
the analyzed samples; (ii) the analysis of the active defor-
mation modes in the different samples in order to interpret
theW term in expression (1).

4.1. Implementation of the constitutive law in a finite
element code

In order to validate the constitutive behavior identified
by an analytical analysis of the plane compression tests for
various textures, finite element simulations were carried out
for each texture. In a first approach, an isotropic finite ele-
ment code (the FORGE2® software) was used. The numeri-
cal simulations were considered for the three different spec-
ified textures using the Von Mises equivalent stress for the
description of the behavior law as described inSection 2.
As a first step, the following expression was chosen for the
stress tensorσ for the calculations of the Von Mises equiv-
alent stress:

σ =
LD TD ND


0

0

0

0

−1
2σ

0

0

0

−σ




whereσ is given with (1). A very small friction described
by the use of the Coulomb law, with a friction constantµ =
0.05, is considered in the present work between the tools and

the samples in order to have a more realistic description of
the experimental conditions (use of a Teflon lubricant). The
variation of the compression force along ND which depends
on the specimen height is compared with the experimen-
tal curves (Fig. 4). It can be seen that a good agreement is
obtained between the numerical finite element computation
and the experiment. These results allows to confirm the per-
tinence of the proposed analytical model and the accuracy
of the identification procedure.

On the other hand, the finite element calculations of
Figs. 5 and 6show the distribution of the Von Mises equiva-
lent stress̄σ (Fig. 5) and the distribution of theW parameter
(Fig. 6) for ND, LD and TD atε = 40%. For σ̄ and W,
the same maximum levels are used for comparing the three
initial textures. Stress heterogeneities are very important in
ND: there are maximum stress values at±45◦ from ND in
the (ND, LD) plane. The lower stresses are obtained for TD,
an intermediate situation is observed for LD. ConcerningW,
the repartition is quite uniform in TD, very heterogeneous
in ND for which large differences are obtained. Again, an
intermediate situation is obtained for LD.

It appears then that the use ofEq. (1)allows a good de-
scription of the experimental stress–strain curves. Moreover
the W parameter associated to plastic deformation in the
samples presents characteristic evolution for ND, LD and
TD. If one considers in expression (1) that(1 − W) repre-
sents the volume fraction of the material associated with the
saturating stress valueσsat, the W parameter can then rep-
resent the activities of the deformation modes in the sam-
ples.W can then measure the easiness of dislocation glide
on slip systems or the activation of twinning. The evolution
of W with plastic deformation is presented inFig. 7 for ND,
LD and TD. According to this figure, theW fraction is rela-
tively important for the TD texture: theWvolume fraction is
greater than 0.8 until a plastic deformation rate of 30% and
remains greater than 0.75 until 40%. But for the ND texture
theW fraction decreases rapidly: at 25% plastic deformation
theW fraction is lower than 0.2, and tends then to 0, whenε

tends to 40%. The LD texture presents an intermediate be-
havior: the volume fractions remain always greater than the
volume fractions of the ND texture and lower than the frac-
tions of the TD texture with increasing plastic deformation.
The plastic deformation is relatively easy for the TD texture.

4.2. Characterization of the deformation modes with a
self-consistent model

For a more accurate analysis of the activities of the de-
formation modes, the self-consistent model developed by
Lebensohn and Tomé[11] is used in this section. A com-
plete description of the model has already been presented in
previous works[10,11].

In the model the interaction law between a grain and its
surrounding (homogeneous equivalent medium) is given by:

�̇ − Ė = −M∗(σ − �) (4)
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Fig. 4. Recalculated and experimental strength–displacement curves; finite element calculations assuming a Von Mises description of the behaviourlaw
and a very small friction between the tools and the specimen—according to the use of a Teflon lubricant in the interface—described by a Coulomb law
(µ = 0.05).

Fig. 5. Distribution of the Von Mises equivalent stressσ̄ at ε = 40% in the (ND, LD) plane, finite element calculations from the identified parameters.

where�̇ is the strain rate tensor,σ the Cauchy stress tensor
at the grain scale and,̇E and� the same quantities at the
macroscopic level, respectively.M∗ is the interaction tensor
determined from calculations over the polycrystal[10,11].
In the present work, the following macroscopic strain rate

Fig. 6. W volume fraction atε = 40% in the (ND, LD) plane, finite element calculations from the identified parameters.

tensor is chosen:

Ė =
LD TD ND


1
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

−1


 (5)
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Fig. 7. Evolution of theW volume fraction with plastic deformation rateε for ND, LD and TD textures.

The shear ratėγs on a system (s) is defined byγ̇ s =
γ̇s

0|τs/τs
c|n−1(τs/τs

c), whereγ̇s
0 is a normalization factor,τs

the resolved shear stress on the (s) system andτs
c the ref-

erence resolved shear stress on this system (n = 17 in the
present work). The relative activity of a deformation mode
(k), noteda(k) is defined by

a(k) =
∑

ifi

(∑
k′ |γ̇k′,i|

)
∑

ifi

(∑
s|γ̇ s,i|) (6)

wherefi is the volume fraction associated with the (i) ori-
entation, anḋγk′,i the strain rate of thek′ system of typek
associated with the (i) orientation, anḋγs,i the same quan-
tity for any (s) system. The deformation modes retained
for the calculations are prismatic glide (noted P), first or-
der pyramidal glide with〈a〉 and 〈c + a〉 Burgers vectors
(noted Pyr〈a〉 and〈c+a〉), basal glide noted (B) and{1 01̄ 2}
tensile twinning (noted{1 01̄ 2}). The following reference
resolved shear stresses have been chosen for this material:
τc(P) = 1; τc(Pyr〈a〉) = τc(Pyr〈c+a〉) = 2.5; τc(B) = 2.5;
τc({1 01̄ 2}) = 1.2. The average activities of the deforma-
tion modes are presented inFig. 8 as a function of plastic
strain.

The calculated average activities are very different for
the three initial textures. Prismatic glide is the most ac-
tive mode in TD: the average activity is greater than 0.9
up to 40% plastic deformation. This mechanism alone ac-
commodates most of the plastic deformation. For the ND
texture, there is a low activity of tensile twinning (average
activity lower than 0.05) and there is an important activ-
ity of basal and pyramidal slips (activities near 0.4 up to
40% plastic deformation). The LD texture is an intermediate
case: the activation of prismatic glide and{1 01̄ 2} twinning,

the mechanisms with the lowest reference resolved shear
stresses are important. For the LD texture, the activity of
{1 01̄ 2} twinning is important at the beginning of the defor-
mation (activity greater than 0.7 at 2.5% deformation) and
decreases rapidly towards 0 (it is lower than 0.1 at 25% plas-
tic strain and lower than 3% at 40% plastic strain). First or-
der pyramidal slip becomes more important with increasing
plastic deformation: the average activity is greater than 0.4
after 20% of deformation. The activity of basal slip increases
also with deformation (activity near 0.2 at 40%). These ac-
tivities are correlated with the decrease of the activity of
twinning with deformation. Activation of prismatic glide re-
mains important in LD sample during all the deformation
process.

4.3. Discussion

The good correlation between: (i) the experimental and
predicted stress–strain curves; (ii) the evolution of theWpa-
rameter for the ND, TD and LD textures indicates that the
proposed law for the material gives a satisfying link between
the stress–strain curves and the plastic deformation modes
of the samples. The stress levels differences observed exper-
imentally for the different samples can be well understood
by the consideration of the “soft” mechanisms of the ma-
terial, namely prismatic glide and{1 01̄ 2} tensile twinning
which are quite easy to activate during plastic deformation
[1–6,13,24,25]. For the TD texture the{0 0 0 2} poles are in
the vicinity of the transverse direction. This particular orien-
tation of the hexagonal cells of the grains allow the reduction
and the elongation of the grains by an important activation
of prismatic glide. Then this result can explain the relative
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importantW fraction obtained for the TD texture for which
the lowest stress levels are measured. On the other hand,
the calculations with the self-consistent viscoplastic model
indicate an important activation of{1 01̄ 2} tensile twinning

Fig. 8. Calculated activities of deformation modes; viscoplastic self-consistent model;τc(P) = 1, τc(Pyr〈a〉) = τc(Pyr〈c + a〉) = 2.5, τc(B) = 2.5,
τc({1 01̄ 2}) = 1.2: (a) ND texture, (b) LD texture, (c) TD texture, (d) cumulated twinned volume fractions for ND, LD, TD.

for the LD texture. This result is consistent with the initial
position of the hexagonal cells in the channel die device. For
this texture the activation of prismatic glide and twinning is
important but prismatic glide is less active than in the TD
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Fig. 8. (Continued).

texture. This result can explain the lowerW fractions ob-
tained for the LD texture compared to the TD texture. For
ND, activation of prismatic glide and{1 01̄ 2} tensile twin-
ning is more difficult since the hexagonal cells are initially
not favorably oriented for these mechanisms. Then, pyra-

midal slip (with 〈a〉 or 〈c + a〉 component) is most active.
This activation can explain the relative strong stress levels
determined for the ND texture. Experimentally, the activa-
tion of prismatic glide is more difficult in this sample with
increasing plastic deformation (strain hardening). This can
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give an explanation of the saturating shape of the macro-
scopic stress–strain curve obtained for ND. This result can
also give a satisfactory explanation of the evolution of the
W parameter in the sample.W decreases rapidly towards 0
for the ND texture with increasing the plastic deformation.

5. Conclusion

A constitutive law has been proposed and identified in the
present study from the macroscopic stress–strain curves of
different Zr 702� polycrystalline samples (ND, LD and TD)
with different initial crystallographic textures. The parame-
ters of the law have been calculated for each initial texture
and a good correlation between the experimental and the cal-
culated curves has been found. Moreover good agreements
between experimental and calculated curves were obtained
using a finite element code. For an accurate interpretation
of the identified coefficients, aW parameter associated to
the plastic deformation in the samples has been drawn ver-
sus plastic deformation. This parameter indicates a quite
important activation of the deformation modes in the TD
texture compared to the LD and ND textures with increas-
ing plastic deformation. For the ND texture, theW param-
eter tends to 0 and the average macroscopic stress tends to
the saturating value near 40% plastic deformation. An im-
portant activation of prismatic glide is predicted for the TD
texture compared to the LD and ND textures. An interme-
diate behavior of theW parameter is observed for the LD
texture (values between those of TD and ND are obtained).
These results can be well understood by the relative im-
portance of the activities of{1 01̄ 2} tensile twinning and
prismatic glide. It can be concluded that the interpretation
of the identified parameters is consistent with the finite ele-
ment calculations and the average activities of the deforma-
tion modes calculated with the viscoplastic self-consistent
model.
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